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SU demands respect at pub
by Ralph Hoskins

The Student Union at

Lakeshore has closed the doors

to the afternoon pub because
"students are being extreemly

rude to the people working at

the door," said Donna Robb,
SU vice-president.

On Jan. 17, a few students

were denied access to the pub's

facilities because they failed to

produce the required identifi-

cation. The unhappy students

then began verbally abusing

staff volunteers at the pub re-

ferring to them as ' 'bitches and
asshdks," said Robb.

<<Robb said the staff is

being lenient on

students,,, ''

Robb said the staff is being
lenient on the students who do
not produce an age of majority
card as the law reqyires." We
accept three pieces of identifi-

cation with date of birth and
one picture, and for this we
take obuse," Robb said.

Lakeshore Dean Richard
Hook supports the Student
Union's decision. "If students

can't conform to the require-

ments of the law then I support
the Student Governments deci-

sion," Hook said.

Robb said the pub will be

officialy closed from Jan. 18 to

Feb. 8, but added "the SU is

willing to listen if approached,
if only they could be courteous

if not polite."
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D Rumblings can be heard from the peanut gaUery
citing the pub as enemy numero uno among ex-

cuses for missing classes. Teachers are getting

peeved at the prospect of holding classes in the

pub. I'll drink to that. Speaking of the pub, its, uh,

about the general rowdlness within its confines.

Lets try to clean up our act and, hey,,., let's be
careful out there.

the folds of Coven's next issue for clues to the
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Thei^e once was a man from
De-Grass
whose privates were made of
cut glass
In plain stormy weather
he'd clink them together
and lightning would shoot from
his buttocks.

Who knows what evil lurks in the hearts and
minds of man,... the Shadow knows.
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Phone privileges for

Osier disconnected
by Mirella Lucchese

A special telephone used for

long distance calls and other

phone privileges have been re-

moved from the Osier residence

after $90 worth of long distance

phone bills remain unpaid from
last semester, said Mami McAl-
pine.

McAlpine, manager of the

Osier campus, said students in the

residence approached her last

April with a request to install a

phone for long distance calls. She
complied because the rates were
cheaper if students didn't have to

go through the operator.

To use the special phone, stu-

dents in the 300-bed residence

were required to fill out a slip from
which they were to be billed at the

end of each month. But, McAl-
pine said, students were given the

key to the supply room where the

phone was located and were re-

sponsible for returning it im-
mediately after finishing their

calls.

"We gave them the key to the

room believing they would bring

the key back without anybody else

going in," McAlpine said. "Al-

though they could turn that key in

within five minutes, the recep-

tionist might not have been able to

get around there to lock the door
for an hour. So during that time,

students all knew about the room
and anyone could slip inand out.

"

On October's bill, $89 worth of
long distance calls went un-
claimed. In November, about
$915 worth of long distance phone
calls were made and the majority

were paid for.

"The majority really are honest

and it's just unfortunate there are

those who aren't," McAlpine
said.

After the first month, a $25 de-

posit was imposed on the residents

as security against an unpaid bill.

If a girl wanted to use the phone,

she'd either pay the deposit or

show a receipt proving she already

paid it. This deposit will now be
returned.

According to McAlpine, there

have been no complaints since the

phone privilege has been taken

away.
"They knew it was being

abused and the girls expected it,"

she said, adding no one has come
forward to cover the unpaid bills.

funds unclaimed
by Janice Turvill

More than 20 former employees
of Humber College have un-
claimed money amounting to ap-

proximately $20,000 in their col-

lege pension funds.

Some of these people have had
their money sitting in the pension

fund since as far back as 1971.

"The problem is that when
these people terminated (their

I

employment) they did not submit a

I
form requesting a refund," said

I Charlene Dunbar, pension trustee

at the Ontario Municipal
Employees Retirement System
(OMERS). "So as a result we

* can't pay a refund until they re-

quest it."

According to Dunbar, the
' money will sit in the fund until it is

claimed. Dunbar said it is possible

most of the people simply forgot

about the money.

"These people are very hard to

track down," said Don Stevens,
president of the support staff at

Humber College union local 563.
OMERS is the trustee for the

pension plans of all the colleges of
applied arts and technology in

Ontario and also Ryerson
Polytechnical Institute and the
Caucus.

According to Dunbar, there are

usually a couple of people each

year from each college who don't

collect their money.

Initial cost of $1,200

"You would hardly expect

them to. And if they could get

away with it, they would," she

said.

At a meeting at Osier last week,

the issue of having a private line in

each room, paid for by that occup-

ant, was raised. McAlpine had no
objection to the idea but said Bell

Canada would not be able to it

because the building is not wired

for such a procedure.

Teachers
want

security
by Janice Turvill

Job security and a more desira-

ble workload are the major de-

mands teachers across the pro-

vince will be fighting for in their

upcoming contract negotiations,

said Gary Begg, president of

Humber' s faculty union local 562
of the Ontario Public Service

Employees Union (OPSEU).
"We are working for a more

equitable workload for college

teachers,
'

' said Begg, adding their
present contract ends Aug. 31,
1984.
According to Begg, teachers in

the union are concerned about
rundown equipment and the un-
willingness of the provincial gov-
ernment to fund public education.

Colleges, such as St. Lawrence
and Algonquin, are having finan-

cial problems and Begg said where
there is no money there are no
jobs. So where there are a certain

number of students, there is a cer-

tain number of faculty and the

teachers ask for that faculty
number not to change.
"We would like to see a better

quality of education being deli-

vered through individual teachers

giving individual attention,"
Begg said.

But bargaining with the Council
of Regents is not easy, said Begg.
The Council of Regents is a group
of representatives from the ad-
ministration of the 22 colleges in

Ontario.

Begg said bargaining should be
done freely.

Negotiations in some areas are
only allowed to a certain extent
(such as wages). However, in
areas such as workload, the Coun-
cil of Regents has refused to
negotiate in the past.

PHOTO BY TOM GODHIEY

Is it a guy? Or is it a doll?— Zaniness like this is what

you will expect when Winter Madness fever storms the campus

in February. This fella appeared in the **Guys will be Dolls'*

revue held during the North Campus Madness 'week last year.

LS plans madness
by Ralph Hoskins

Student Union representatives at Lakeshore are busy getting
ready for their annual ' 'Winter Madness

'

' festivities that run during
the week of Feb. 13-17.

Donna Robb, SU vice-president, said the original idea started

years ago as "Mad Day" but in the wake of its success the SU
decided to extend the single day to a full week.
"By this time of the year, most students have remained inside

and are bored. These activities give them a chance to let go," Robb
said.

The festivities start on the Monday with Whirlwind the Wes
Juggler and Tim Allan, both professional comics. Tuesday is

"Sweetheart raffle day" where, after sporting the name of the one
you desire on your person, (fondly referred to as 'heart-ons') you
send your roses and hopes for romance.

Later you can join John Patterson & Friends for a look at the
puppet's side of life.

Wednesday the pub opens its doors to the Rocky Horror Picture
Show and those wishing to impersonate one of the characters (Do
you have a women inside sreaming to get out?), can get into the pub
and see the movie for free.

On Thursday you can fill your senses with some improv theatre
or in the same vein, stuff yourself on Jello or pudding and win a
prize after the inevitable trip to the washroom and the big white
telephone.

On Friday, put on your skates and get into some free skating at

Long Branch Arena ending, of course, in the pub.
Contact your nearest billboard for times and dates.

Students beef up security system
by Ralph Hoskins

Humber College students will

have to foot the initial $1 ,200 bill

for a new security system being
installed this week at the

Lakeshore campus.
They will also be expected to

foot the annual $473 charge for the

system.

The new system represents an
extension of the existing service

run by Intercom Security Systems
which is paid for by the college's

administration.

The cost of the new system will

be paid for by the students "be-
cause nobody else will," said

Juliet Dayes, Lakeshore 's Student
Union president.

Dayes said she approached the

administration looking for funds,
but was referred to the Council of
Student Affairs which, in turn,

referred her back to administra-
tion. Getting nowhere, Dayes fi-

nally got the money from the re-

serve fund.

Dayes said security measures
were upgraded because of a

break-in at the campus during the

summer which resulted in mali-

cious damage and the loss of a

small amount of money. As well,

the security system was beefed up
because of tl^ general increase in

thefts and vandalism at Humber
College.

Dayes said she believes the stu-

dents should not have to pay either
the initial fee or the annual charge
for the addition to the security
system because the building is

owned by the college, not by the
students.
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French pro-am to be offered at LS is unique
by Anna Lubojanska

Humber College's Lakeshore
campus will add a new dimension
to its business curriculum this

semester — a program taught

primarily in the French language.

It will be the only one of its kind in

the region.

Two other programs in French

are also being developed, accord-

ing to Raymond Doucet, co-
ordinator of Human Studies at

number's North campus.
In the new program, La

Bureautique, sponsored by Man-

power, the theory courses will be

taught in French with the practical

courses being instructed in En-
glish.

Richard Hook, dean of Com-
mercial and Academic studies at

Lakeshore campus, said many of

the people interested in the courses

are mature students who work in

international offices and want to

hone their language skills for

business.

"It's a big region before you hit

another francophone college and
we are gradually trying to improve

Africa here we come!
PHOTO BY TOM GODFREY

Bon Voyage! — This happy bunch of Humber students, com-
plete with bicycles, left for Kenya last Friday, Jan. 13 on a 10-week
exchange with students there. They left on Friday for Africa, the

Dark Continent, and arrived on Sunday. Sitting from left to right;

Ingrid Rassow, waving; Peter Leliveld, former SAC president, John
Marcocchio, Barb Kanabe, Barry Fogarty, Enrico Visentui, and
Ron Cumber.

the number of bilingual courses,"

Hook said.

Many elementary and secon-

dary school children are taking

French immersion courses in the

public schools and. Hook say&, the

colleges have to prepare for them.
According to the Toronto Board

of Education in the City of To-
ronto alone, about 1 ,400 elemen-
tary and secondary school children

are enrolled in french immersion
courses.

Altogether in Metro Toronto,

about 5,700 elementary and sec-

ondary school students are taking

french immersion courses."

Almost 200,000 francophones

live in the Metro region. The pro-

vince has 22 community colleges

and six are recognized as being

officially bilingual. These col-

leges are located in dense fran-

cophone regions, according to

Doucet.
The college located closest to

Toronto is Niagara College in

Welland, offering only two french

programs. Sheridan and Gewge
Brown Colleges in Toronto offer

french courses, but Doucet said,

they have no french programs to

offer.

"Most people from Toronto
have to go to Sudbury or Ottawa to

enroll in college programs in-

structed in French," Doucet said.

La Bureautique was originally

to start Feb. 6 but because the

course has to be approved by the

Minisfry of Education and the

Federal Government (because of
Manpower's involvement) the in-

itiation has taken longer then ex-

pected. The course has been re-

scheduled to start the last week of
March.
Ken Simon, co-ordinator of

Micro Computers, said the pro-

gram is a two-semester course and
covers instruction in the use of
word processors, adminisfrative
skills, business skills, basic ac-
counting and automated business
report writing.

'*They are individualized
learning courses and the instruc-

tors assign paper and lab work.
The program is set up so that

people can learn at their own
speed," Hook said.

"Manpower has seen that we
mean business and because they

saw we moved fairly quickly with
La Bureautique they are now con-

sidering sponsoring other french
programs," said Etoucet.

One such program, Basic
Training and Skills Development
(BTSD),is presently being taught

in English but plans are being
made to set up the program in

French.

BTSD is a preparatory program
which when completed is equiva-

lent to a grade 12 diploma and will

run three to four semesters.

Another french program being

considered is Nouveau Depart, a

program designed to help and pro-

vide life skills for women trying to

get back into the labor force.

Doucet said he was unsure how
many semesters the program
would be.

SPEED READING $65
(With the co-operation of SAC)

$65 includes all books & materials
1 class weekly for 8 weeks
classes are iy2 hours in length
No charge for repeat course at a later date.

CHOOSE ONE OF
THE FOLLOWING
AT A START
DATE:
Class I

3:10 p.m. Tuesday
Jan. 31, 1984,

Rm D227

Class II

5:10 p.m. Tuesday
Jan. 31,1984,

Rm D227

REGISTER EARLY
TO GUARANTEE A SEAT

SAC CONFERENCE ROOM
(Next to SAC offices)

9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.. Thursday, Jan. 26, 1984

('arolineVariHinf{ejw<nitive. Jac4(JuMl lont hiHJob.

.brkV ffoing to have to tOart from the bottom up.

•Ml TWCNTKTM CIMTUflf .rOl

THrS WEEK

HUMBER COLLEGE
LECTURE THEATRE
NORTH CAMPUS

3 SHOWINGS
EVERY TUESDAY AT
2:30, 5:30 & 7:30 P.M.

HUMBER STUDENT
WITH I.D. $1.00
OTHERS $2.00

HCAPSV

Mondays 12- 2 pm,

moo
EVERY WEDNESDAY

11:00 ajn.

Januaiy TIth thru^\ 4th,'84

ANcggKTOF Humtter

S8C

GRAD PHOTOS
SIGN UP NOW IN SAC

JAN. 1&-31

FEB. 1, 2, 3

FEB. 27, 28, 29

MARCH 1st to 23

HOURS 9-4 p.m.

THIS WEEK

STEVE BRINDER

Jan. 24th

TUESDAY
PUBNITE
students $3.00
Others $4.00

Featuring

RICK
WORRALL

THURSDAY
NITE PUB
featuring

B
L
U
S
H
I

B
R
I

D
E
S

Students — $4.00

Non students — ^.00

Doors open 6:00 p.m.

ANOIHERflCTO^

KAMPUS KOURT
TUESDAY, JAN. 24 — Seminar "THE
SYSTEM" concerning how The Crown
ensures a fair trial, the CROWN in re-

lationship to police power, the role of
the Crown Attorney and Criminal Jus-
tice System. 11:30 to 1:30 p.m. in the
SAC Conference Rooms.
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Humberts security

deemed impotent

With the recent rash of crimes, thefts, and acts of van-

dalism at Humber, it may only be a matter of time before we
have armed security officers patrolling the halls. The reaction

to the presence of an armed guard in the bookstore last year

indicated this would cause unease amongst students. But

what are the alternatives?

Last semester, several lockers were vandalized and their

contents damaged or stolen. Students reported the loss of

valuable equipment such as calculators and chef's knives as

well as a fair amount of money. One student's bank card was

stolen. These acts of theft, which must have taken some time

and effort, went unnoticed by Humber' s security. Why?
More recently, expensive computer equipment was stolen

from a lab in H block, including keyboards, Commodore
PETs and printing components. The total loss of this barrage

amounted to more than $4,000.

According to Bob Botham, manager of computing opera-

tions, those involved in the theft knew exactly what they were

doing. Nevertheless, the act of prying the systems loose and

carting them out of the building must have taken tinie and

caused considerable noise. Where were our security guards

then?

Surely our security force knows the computer labs in H
block are vulnerable and should be patrolled with more

scrutiny.

But, the thefts continue to occur. The Humber community

shouldn't be responsible for the duties of the paid securi^

guards. Maybe we need a larger security force, or, if worse

comes to worse, perhaps we should arm the guards we now

have.

One Humber student recently had her purse snatched from

a classroom table in H block. This apparently took place in

broad daylight right in fix>nt of the victim and other students!

No one attempted to catch the thief. Granted, no one expects
something like this to happen during the day in a classroom,
but ifour security force was something to respect and be wary
of, then such a thing would never have happened.

Gary Jeynes, manager of occupational health and safety at

Humber, pointed out there is a lack of security where entr-

ance to the college is concerned which may be a factor in

crimes of all kinds. Jeynes warns students to closely guard
their possessions at all times.

What kind of college would this become if everyone
lacked trust in their fellow students, not being able to leave a

classroom without taking their possessions with them? The
purpose of a security force is to protect the possessions of the
college and everyone in it and prevent this feeling from
developing.

Student grateful for an informative Coven

Editor:

As a student ofHumber college

,

I would like to make mention of

the wonderful job the Coven is

doing. Although it is true the paper

sometimes contains errors, for the

most part it is informative and in-

teresting. It is also the only voice

of Humber news available to the

students.

I have heard rumors there is

another paper in the college, and
once I thought 1 even saw it. But it

never seems to come out when it's

supposed to.

At least we can rely on the

Coven to be there twice a week
filled with news and interest

pieces which directly concern the

college community.

The journey through education
is a long and winding road. The
concerns of a student are many,
and keeping up with college life is

sometimes difficult.Having a col-

lege newspaper is an aid to which
most students don't give enough
credit. I, for one, look forward to

every Monday and Thursday when
I can pick up a copy of the Coven
(by the way, I love your new
stands) and get in tune with what's

happening in the college. Keep up
the good work! «

Sincerely, f

Fred B. Trumper
General Arts & Science

Coven, an independent college newspaper, is produced twice-

weekly by the students of the Journalism Program.

Main newsroom, North Campus
Room L225

(416) 675-3111, Ext. 4513, 4514

Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulation

Advertising deadline

for Monday issue,

previous Wednesday, 9 a.m.

for Thursday issue,

preceding Monday, 9 a.m.

Monday, Jan. 23, 1984

^
^«" tfL-i For National Advertising, this paper is a member of
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Q.

310 Davenport Road, Toronto, Ontario M5R 3K2

(416) 925-6358

Publisher: J. I. Smith, Co-ordinator, Journalism Program

Humber College of Applied Arts and Technology

205 Humber College Blvd., Rexdale, Ont. M9W 5L7

North Campus Circulation 4,000

Lakeshore circulation 1,500

Established 1971

Editor Mark Pavilons

Managing Editor Tracy Neill

News Editors Anne Lannan

Features Editor Rose Bennardo

Entertainment Editor Tom Godfrey

Sports Editor Diana Jonas

Contributing Editor Zenon M Ruryk

Assistant Editor Antonella Artuso

Photo Editor Jules Stephen Xavier

Graphic Artist Marc Mascioni

Advertising Managers Zenon M Ruryk, Mark L. Pavilons and Brad K. Casemore

Staff Supervisor Tina Ivany

Technical Director Don Stevens
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speak
by Rose Bennardo
When winter rolls around do you find yourself rolling

out of bed rather than springing lightly to your feet? It's

called the 'fat blues' to some and the 'healthy look' to
others.

It never fails, right after Christnnas I start the new year
with the new me— 'wonder hips'. Now if you really want
to start off the new year right, you have to be willing to let

yourselfgo (stuffing yourface and enjoying the chubbiest
of delights) as early as December.
The nice thing about getting fat during the winter sea-

son is that you can blame the cold weather for your obese
look.

With fashion heading in the right direction (you can't
believe it's a figure theme) you can hide behind the Boy
George look and if that doesn't work, you can always try

the Ghandi wrap.
If you do decide to go this route make sure to never let

your guard down. Admiting you're fat is grounds for
ridicule. Never believe 'admitting it is the first step to-

wards losing it,' you'd probably eat your way right

through the depression stage.
Don't you just hate when people decide to tell you

you're fat? It's as if being overweight causes blindness.
"You're looking well. Gained some weight?"
The best answer to this question, and it always works,

is "well I'll be losing It in nine months."
If you're ever bored and care to know what others think

you can always listen to the local 'pipe-gang gossip
group' evaluate, on a scale of fat to thin, those passing by.
"She could stop a mac truck with one hip," or, another

favorite, "she'll make a perfect monument for pigeons."
If the popular saying 'you are what you eat' still stands,

then I'd rather be steak than cottage cheese.
And as for ever being the 'right weight' goes, forget it. A

recent Glamour survey says even the thin think they're
fat.

According to the survey, out of 33,000 readers, mostly
women between the ages 18 to 25, 75 per cent said they
were too fat andonly 25 per cent said they were over their
desirable weight. All this says is that 75 per cent of the
readers are fibbing.

Ifyou think you're fatthen chancesareyou are. Besides
I would never tell the truth on these surveys anyway.
Would you want thousands of people to know you are a

'blimp'?
However, the only blue thing about the 'fat blues' is

losing the weight after the winter season so you too can
show off your bones in the latest vogue bathingsuit.

(Doesn't it ever dawn on you that the fashion industry
might be on vacation during the summer season?)

Well, for now I can stay warm, cushion my falls, and
even forget to wear that extra scarf. I'm protected, are
you?

Minds—not magazines
fertile ground for pom

by Antonella Artuso

Recent rallies by coalition

groups against pornography have
brought home the issue of censor-

ship and pornography once more.
Like most major issues today,

such as nuclear disarmament and
abortion, pornography sparks
name calling, incensed view-
points, and downright nastiness.

But eventually the arguments boil

down to two questions: What is

pornography? At what point, if

any , does it begin to have a detri-

mental affect on society?

Even the old, stand-by dictio-

nary is no help here. The Heritage

Illustrated Dictionary says por-

nography is any written, graphic,

or other forms of communication
intended to excite lascivious feel-

ings. Big help.

Are the glossy pictures of

equally glossy women in Playboy

art? Maybe. Harmful? Probably.

But the greatest threat of Playboy,

Hustler, or any under-the-table

video is not that they teach us

something we don't know, but that

they mock and parodize our most

mtimate secrets.

You'll get no arguments here

that pornography is harmless.
Even if it does not create rape or

perversion or child molesting, it

continually throws our weaknes-
ses back in our faces.

But it bears reminding the

weaknesses are ours. While por-

nography may be the devil on our

shoulder prodding and reminding,

the tendancy to abuse, to soil , and
to shame came to us, not from
between pages, but from our own
violent past.

Ultimately, fighting pornog-
raphy Inquisition-style will fail.

Our hypocritical society slaps

pornography with one hand while

feeding it with the other.

Externalizing the fight gives

you a hero and a bad guy, but it

does little to destroy the demons in

our society. Only reason will do
that.

Attempting to censor all por-

nography will only force it further

underground, which, tradition-

ally, has been its most fertile

breeding ground.

Brian De Palma^s Scarface has attracted numerous

complaints about excessive use of violence

But critic Brad Casemore finds De Palma^s film

a realistic break from the usual bland movie fare.

by Brad K. Casemore

In mid-December several mo-
tion pictures were released by the

major film studios in anticipation

of a gigantic Christmas bonanza.
The films, a diverse array of

cinematic endeavors, seemed to

offer something for everyone. The
movie moguls were prepared to

reap the maximum yield from
theatre patrons, so every category

and concern that seemed lucrative

was mined for ticket stubs by
eager producers and directors.

Those who ventured to theatres

witnessed, depending on their per-
sonal inclinations, comedies,
dramas, musicals, and social

commentaries — almost all of

which were sufficiently contrived

to reinforce banal platitudes.

Movie-makers, because they are

businessmen as well as artists, did

/^"
'The brutality

supplied a
necessary, jarring

effect which could
not have been
accomplished
otherwise.

rr

not want to offend their audiences

so they presented them with com-
mon cliches, which are easy to di-

gest and excrete without causing

too much discomfort for the vie-

wer.

There were a few exceptions,

however. One film that bucked the

insipid current of inanity was the

controversial Scarface, directed

by Alfred Hitchcock protege Brian

E)e Palma.

Scarface was both maligned and
acclaimed by critics. Some emi-

nent aficionados called the film ' 'a

piece of trash," and "disgusting

and vulgar," while other critics

praised the movie as a magnificent

and daring celluloid creation.

Neither ot the critical extremes

seem quite applicable. More im-

portantly, however, the perspec-

tives taken in the repudiations of
the movie were faulty, in that they

were based on a pontificatory

moral platform.

The critics who attacked Scar-

face did so because they inter-

preted that particular course of ac-

tion as a moral sacrament. They
witnessed a film that presented a
stark realism, and an amoral set-

ting which conflicted with their

time-honored view which sees

Brad K. Casemore

North American movies as but-

tresses for a social order which,

too often, averts its collective eye

from the indigenous stagnation

and decadence.

De Palma, a controversial di-

rector whose 1968 debut Greet-

ings was assigned an X-rating be-

cause of graphic violence, has

never been one to pander to mass
sensibilities. WiihScarface he es-

chewed trite homilies and pre-

sented a dramatized view of the

unsettling realism associated with

a new and more vicious form of

organized crime now ravaging the

state of Florida.

The film also provided a dis-

turbing insight into the absolutely

amoral world of some criminal

types, who look upon murder as a

source of income and little else.

While the movie did appall a siza-

ble contingent of the audience,

due to some explicit scenes of

violence, the brutality supplied a

necessary, jarring effect which
could not have been accomplished
otherwise.

'7f appears,
however, that we

get enough
mindless unreality

and giddy optimism
on the telescreen.

people being beaten with sponges
would not be appropriate to a fdm
like Scarface, which aspires to

realism.

Some critics obviously don't
perceive movies as mirrors which
can, if utilized correctly, reflect

certain truths about life ot the en-
vironment we live in. These
people believe the role of a film is

to provide specious fantasy, which
unfolds a mythical dreamland,
unfathomable to most sane indi-

viduals.

It appears, however, that we get
enough mindless unreality and
giddy optimism on the telescreen.
Cinema should not prostrate itself

at the feet of the same false idol

that television has bowed to for so

long.

Especially now, with competi-

"Movie makers
should provide a

distinct alternative,

awesome enough to
justify the big

screen's presence.
rr

rr

In a recent interview published

in Esquire, De Palma addresses

this very concern. In arguing that

some movies demand violence

and a "visceral effect," he
reasons that scenes depicting

tion coming from the video-
cassette industry and pay televi-

sion, the makers of movies should
try to provide a distinct alterna-

tive, awesome enough to jusfify

the presence of the big screen.
This distinction is available in the
form of cinematic works that
challenge our complacent and
sometimes erroneous view of our
surroundings and ourselves.

While some movie executives

and traditionalist critics are
noticeably nervous about films

such as Scarface and directors like

De Palma, it may very well be that

tandems of that sort will be the

catalysts for a modem current of

revealing and intelligent

filmmaking. As it is now, the

anemic profusions from Hol-
lywood couldn't get much more
diluted or predictable, and an infu-

sion of vital ideas couldn't do any
harm.

Brian De Palma is now direct-

ing another film, called Body
Double, a pornographic suspense

thriller. De Palma says he "can't

wait" for the movie's premier

later this year. As anadmirero' his

past works, including Drewt To
Kill, Carrie, and Blow Up. ' il be
looking forvard to the rele;' ^ of

Body Double, too.
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number's Funeral Service program

No black suits or solemn music

PHOTO BY TOM GODFREY

Just a dummy — As part of their program Funeral Service

students use models when practicing restwative art.

by John P. Schmied

There are no people walking

softly in black suits and top hats;

there's no solemn music playing,

and there are no pine boxes litter-

ing the hallway.

In fact, there's only one small

hint that, at the end of the hallway

behind the concourse, students are

learning to deal with death.

That hint is a sign which reads

Funeral Services.

Dressed in jeans, the 90 funeral

services students can't be distin-

guished from any other except by

their singular devotion to their

studies.

And it is, without exception, a

devotion shared by everyone

.

"rm in it to help people
,

" says

John Burton, a first-year student.

"Yeah, helping people through

hard times is the really satisfying

thing about working in a funeral

home," says a fellow student
Kevin.

It sounds like a hokey reason,

but what strikes you about stu-

dents in funeral services is that

everyone gives you the same one

.

First offered in 1968 when the

college took it over from the
Canadian School of Embalming,
number's is the only full-time

funeral services course in the
country. By contrast, other pro-

vinces have apprenticeship prog-
rams followed by licencing exams
for those wishing to practice.

About 1 10 people (80 per cent

men) enrol in the course, and
about 65 graduate two years later.

Program Director Don Foster is

happy with the numbers because it

makes for a 100 per cent place-

ment rate. The industry in Ontario
provides about 15 new jobs a year
and about 50 more come through
attrition.

What kind of person would
choose funeral services as a
career?

wr ''>'

FRUITS OF THE SEA

CANDLELIGHT DINNER

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25

DOORS OPEN 5:30 to 7:00 p.m.

*20.00

MENU
HORS D'OEUVRE

Hot & Cold Hors d'Oeuvre

Including Oysters, Shrimp, Squid, etc.

CONSOMME DE BOEUF CELESTINE
Beef Consomme garnished with Crepes

SALADE DE FRUITS DE MER GOUMANDE
Warm Scallop Mousse, dressed on Boston lettuce

Topped with Prawns, Julienne of Vegetables,

Caviar, served with Vinaigrette Dressing

SORBET AU CHAMPAGE
Champagne Sherbet

HOMARD PAVILLON
Half Lobster Shell filled with Lobster

Cooked in Tomato Sauce with Cognac, White Wine, Cream and Tarragon

EPINARDS FARCIS
Spinach stuffed with Mushroom Duxeles

TIMBALE DE RIZ PILAF

BLANCS A LA NEIGE AU COULIS DE CASSIS
Floating Island of Meringue

Served on Black Currant Sauce,

Garnished with Cliocolate Curls

CAFE OU THE
Coffee or Tea

RESERVATIONS . . . Call 675-5022 or Ext. 5022

THE HUMBER ROOM

"It takes people people," says

Foster. "The successful student

has to really enjoy meeting
people. A career in funeral ser-

vices is one where you have to

give your all to your client.

"To steal a saying from the

Rotary Club, the motto of the

profession is definitely 'service

above self."

Students are interviewed before

being accepted to determine
whether or not they have the qual-

ities to become a worker in funeral

services.

"We fmd a lot of people choose
funeral services as an alternative

to social work, nursing, and theol-

ogy because of the human element
in the work," Foster says.

Students are also required to

work 30 days in a funeral home
before they can be accepted into

the program.
That orientation works. Only

about 10 people drop out in the

first few weeks of the program,
"and that's probably because they
can't handle the workload," he
says.

With about 28 hours of classes a
week, the program is divided into

three subject areas: human ser-

vices; business management and
technical courses.

Communications, Community
Health, and the Psychology of
Grief are human services courses
which deal with the personal as-
pects of the business. Psychology
of Grief is presently taught by a
Baptist Minister and prepares stu-

dents for various situations which
they may have to deal with. ,

''Society is changing

attitudes about }

death.,.'*

Students are required to take
courses in business management,
Foster says, because funeral
homes are essentially small
businesses which must be kept
afloat like any other.

"Contrary to popular belief,

funeral services is not a lucrative

business," says Foster.

The technical courses of the
program include microbiology,
embalming & physiology, and re-

storative art.

"We're not allowed to dririk

coffee, smoke cigarettes or fool
• around whenever there's a body in

the lab," says John. "I mean, it's

only right we don't because it is a
human body and deserves the dig-

nity we can show it."

The way students act towards
their studies is very much regu-
lated by society's view of their

profession.

"Where once funeral workers
were expected to come out, do
their job, then slip back into the

closet again, industry workers are

becoming increasingly accepted
and respected for the services they
perform," says Foster.

Society's changing attitudes
about death and the funeral ser-

vices industry can be seen here at

Humber. Although students still

get the occasional "Oh God, you
I
must be sick!" from others, Foster
says it's happening less and less.

^
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Never a dull minute
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Hecklers in the crowd— This terrible twosome, after being
complemented on their chesty attributes by comedian Pat Bullard,
provided the fuel for his jokes last Wednesday in CAPS.

by Milena Smodis

The walls echoed with laugh-

ter.The ladies loved him. The
guys liked him too.

Pat Bullard, a 24 year-old
comedian/actor performed at

CAPS last Wednesday afternoon
to a large crowd who agreed the

man is ftinny.

Dullard's interest in comedy
stems from old school days spent
as the typical class clown. The
ex-Bell employee who's been in

the business for three years, got
his start at the Yuk Yuk's Komedy
Kabaret in Toronto.

The comedian believes that

laughter really is life's finest

medicine.

"I look at the whole thing as a
party situation and it should be
fun. I just want to have a good
time," he said.

Humor holds Bullard 's attention
and his humor kept ours.

Herbie Hancock's
Future Shock

by Grant Lorenz

If you've been looking for an
album with depth, a good deal of
punch and a crisp clean sound then
Herbie Hancock's latest offering
Future Shock is an ideal choice.

The music exudes a powerful
back beat along with an abundant
helping of electronic wizardry on
keyboards from Hancock,
fi- Hancock's compositions have
an infectious funk beat to them
that helped make the single Rockit
a hit in Toronto clubs. His roots
however, are jazz in their orienta-
tion which comes across in the
bass rhythms and chord patterns of
his songs.

The album contains five other
selections besides Rockit, in-

cluding TFS, Earthbeat, Rough,
the recently-released EP Autod-
rive, and the title track Future
Shock — the only number with
vocals on the album— written by
Curtis Mayfield.

Hancock's use of electronics,

such as the mechanical "zipper"
like sounds in the song Rockit and
other special musical effects are
not new to the artist.

In the early 70s, after working
and touring with the great

Miles Davis and combo, Han-
cock formed his own sextet and
started experimenting with elec-
tronic bass, piano, phase shifters

and synthesized sound.
His first solo effort, the album

Mwandishi, Herbie 's name in
Swahili (meaning composer),
showed him moving toward a
more extensive electronic sound.

His follow-up 1973 LP
Headhunters, with its hit single
Chameleon, increased Hancock's
exposure to rhythm and blues and
pop and rock audiences while
elevating his status as a composer
and instrumentalist.

Hancock's success continued in

the mid-to-late 70s with his release
of Thrust, Treasure Chest and the
sound track for Dino De Lauren-
tiis' movie Death Wish.

His achievements have been at-

tributed to his change in orienta-
tion from traditional jazz, where
definite chorda! patterns domi-
nate, to freer compositions where
the harmonies display more
creativity of new sounds.

Future Shock shows Hancock's
interests in music with commeri-

cal appeal, high production stan-
dards, and innovative new sounds.
He has set new standards in the
music industry for recording and
trend-setting sounds, while re-
taining his simplistic rhythm and
chordal patterns. It is however,
this often repetitive simplicity that
allows us to experience the energy
and vitality of his music

.

Future Shock represents Han-
cock^ greatest commerical suc-

cess to date. The most notable
performers on the album are Bill

Laswell (bass), Michael Beinhorn
(keyboards) with guest appear-
ances by Sly Dunbar (drums) and
Dwight Jackson Jr. lead vocalist

on the song Future Shock.

Hancock has also adapted the
hit single Rockit to the video sc-
reen where it became one of the
most successful of this past year.

KAISEKI
(THE GRANDE CUISINE OF JAPAN)

* * H:

ENJOY
THE SUBTLE FLAVOURS

AND
ARTFUL PRESENTATION
OF JAPANESE FOODS

H: H: >:

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1

Doors Open: 5:30 to 7:00 p.m.

Price: ni.95

* H; s;:

RESERVATIONS: 675-5022 or Ext. 5022

H: *

THE HUMBER ROOM

THE DlXlEWAy

"THE ONLY WAY"

THE DIXIEWAY...
IS THE ONLY WAY

TABLE DANCE
(ONE PER TABLE)

SPECIAL STUDENT PRICES

HAPPY HOUR
SPECIAL PRICES ALL THE

TIME FOR HUMBER STUDENTS

'i

^^nl^l*^ ®*"J?
«*7he Dixieway have attended Humber

College. We understand the need of Humber students to

!l?^?. 5 "'*^® P'**^® *° 9° *° **'** "S"'* 'lard on the budget.
yVe II do our best to provide thatplacefor ourfriendsfrom
Humber.
If you're a Humber Student, just show your student I.D
for a FREE TABLE DANCE (one per table), plus special
prices all the time, because every hour isHAPPY HOUR for

> FRIENDLY, ELEGANT ATMOSPHERE
BEST LOOKING GIRLS
IN MISSISSAUGA
VIDEO GAMES AND TOURNAMENTS
LISTEN FOR OUR GIRLS
THIS WEEK ON HUMBER RADIO

AT THE DIXIEWAY,
EVERY HOUR IS HAPPY HOUR

FOR HUMBER COLLEGE STUDENTS

HUMBER
CaiEGE

THE DIXIEWAY
1585 BRITANNIA

HIGHWAY 401
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sidelines
John elvidge

I

I don't understand it— I just don't undersand it. People drive

miles and spend lots of nioney to seek out excitement. They

constantiy look for things to feel good about and make the objects

of their pride. Well people, it's right here, right under your nose.

That's right. Here in the college and in nearby facilities. The

Humber College varsity teams.

I went to a varsity sporting event last week. It was an ice hockey

game. I was both pleasantly surprised and infinitely shocked. This

college has a full-time enrdment numbering in the thousands, they

all pay student fees, which means they pay for the support of the

varsity teams. So, why aren't at least some of them at the games

giving moral support? Hardly anyone was at that game I attended

— only a few girlfriends, one or two parents and a handful of other

loyal supporters.

The funny thing is, this was great entertamment and top notch

hockey. Don't get me wrong, it obviously wasn't the NHL, but it

was great varsity hockey. It was just as good a game to watch as a

junior A game would have been.

What I mean by good hockey is that it was fast, close checking

and exciting. Our Humber Hawks ice hockey team is a formidable

opponent for any team in its league.

It has all the elements of a quality hockey team — a potent

offence, ledby several very talented players and a powerplay which

frequently produces for them.

The defence is led by great goaltending and a strong blueline

squad. But, I still think its most refined asset is the penalty killing.

This crew of specialists is awesome in its abilities at times, which is

good because Humber is a somewhat physical team and draws a lot

of penalties in some games.

There, now you have it. It's perfectly clear that this team has a lot

going for it. That is, all except your support.

Tte Hawks ice hockey team, the other varsity teams and athletes

don't want your pride, but ifyou give them some ofyour time, I bet

they'll show you a good time.PHOTO BY SAM SCRIVO

Too little too late— Centennial Colt forward Pat Copps tries for two points but his effort wasn't

enough as the Hawks edged out the Colts 83-79 at Humber Wednesday night.
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season standings reviewed
BAKE
SALE

EVERY FRIDAY

OUTSIDE

THE HUMBER ROOM
He ifc :)( ^ H:

by John Elvidge

The regular season is over and
the playoffs are underway in the

Humber Men's Intramural Ice
Hockey League.

There were 15 teams when the

season began. The 15 teams were
divided into four divisions.

A closely fought Division A
was topped by a team called the
Bagels with 13 points. They were
followed by the Mariners (11), the

PRODUCTS FROM
THE HOSP/TAUTY DIVISION'S

BAKING LAB
:|c :{c 3|c :!: :><

FROM 1:00 P.M. UNTIL

EVERYTHING IS SOLD

SPATS
presents

Jan. 23-25

Mon., Tues., Wed.,
$1.85 Nights no cover

Every Wednesday in February

Wrist Wrestling
Register Now For Tournament

Preliminary Round Feb. 1

For IVIen and Women in all weight classes

Wrist Wrestling Finals Feb. 29
— Prizes and Trophies —
Susan^S All You Can Eat' Lunch

On Wednesdays for $2.99

We are proud to announce opening of

BULUS EYE LOUNGE
in SPATS ANNEX!

Dart boards. Video games. Satellite TV.
Register for Dart Championstiip Now!

SPATS at ASCOT INN
584 REXDALE BOULEVARD

Directly Across from Woodbine Racetrack

lllllllllllllllllllllllilillllliilllillillllillliliilllllliilillllllllllllllllllllllilllllllimiiiiiliiiiiiiiillllll!
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Press Gang (10) and Taiwon-On
(6).

A fairly even Division B saw
the Renegades sew up first place
with 13 points. The Queensway
team trailed them closely with 10
pomts and Dead-Air (8) and Rho-
dians (4) filled the last two spots in
this division.

The RadioMusic team ran away
with first place in Division C,
collecting 12 points. Igor's (9) and
the A-Team (8) battled for second
place. The Grafieaks (4) pulled up
the rear in this division.

In the last of the four divisions,

the NCTD team captured first

place with 12 points. The FSE
team (8) and the CLT team (4)
fought for the second place rights

in the only three team divison in
the league.

The playoffs began last Mon-
day, with Division A play. A sur-

prising turn of events saw the
Bagels eliminated after they failed

to produce a team. The other loser

in the first round of play in this

division was the Press Gang.

In Division B play Tuesday, the

Dead-Air team ousted the

Queensway team. In the other Di-

vision B game, the Renegades
triumphed over the Rhodians to

advance to the second round of
playoff action

.

Teams from Divisions C and D
were to finish their first round
playoff games late in the week.
Winners in the first round advance
to the second round of play, be-
ginning today.
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